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Glass: 

10mm  12mm  15mm 

Toughened Safety 

AS/NZS2208 for strength 

and thermal resistance 

Bottom Track: 

Option 1: Trip-Free Track™  

Recessed into a channel 

and designed for seamless 

integration with existing 

floor 

Bottom Track: 

Option 2: Raised Track 

For balcony, window or  

stepped floor application 

With additional drainage 

options 

Weather Seals: 

Optional clear UV stable 

weather seal can be 

attached on the clear 

edged side of panels to 

give added weather rating 

Clear Edged Glass Panels: 

Each individual panel has 

a clear edge—for maxi-

mum aesthetical appear-

ance and minimal impact 

on views 

Australian designed made 

and tested 
Australian Standards          

AS/NZ4284:2008  

Tested to wind loads      

exceeding 3.3kPa 

Guaranteed to tolerate the  

extreme Australian weather  

 Create a usable room all year round   

 Close off bad weather     

 Block street noise       

 Increase insulation      

 Protect furniture and equipment   

 Open up your view     

 Allow maximum natural light into your house 

 Have seamless flow from inside to outside  

 Increase the value of your property 

Introducing the new generation of glass sliding folding doors BENEFITS 

FEATURES 

APPLICATIONS 
Residential Use 

 Enclose; outdoor entertainment areas, balconies, 

    patios, pool houses, alfresco kitchens, bar areas 

Use as; servery windows, internal room divider 

 Replace; bi fold doors, café blinds, sliding doors 

Commercial use 

 Stadium glazing 

 Shop fronts 

 Restaurant alfresco dining areas 

DESIGN FEATURES 

 Made to customer specifications  

 Up to 2800mm high with unlimited width  

 Move around 90° corner 

 Be straight, angled or curved  

 Can stack inside or outside 

 Can open left, right or both sides 

 Easy operation 

 Rattle free 

 Adjustable after installation 

 Each system comes with a AWA  

   6 year peace of mind warrantee 

PROUDLY A  Details: 


